
Our   Sunday   Morning   Worship   Leaders 
 

Sunday   School  
Song   Leader Jonathan   Partlow 

Scripture   Reading Chandler   Coffman 
Prayer Billy   McGhee 

 
Sunday   Morning   Worship 

Welcome 
Song   Leader 

Doug   Gregory 
Jonathan   Partlow 

Opening   Prayer Tony   Deason 
Preside   Lord’s   Table Lilburn   Rager 

Serve   Lord’s   Table Austin   Rager   ●      Terry   Sawyers 
Mitch   Morris   ●   Robert   Sawyers  

Sermon Doug   Gregory 
Closing   Prayer Collin   Boley 

 
         Sunday   Evening   Worship 

                                                                                                                              Song   Leader               Jonathan   Partlow 
               Opening   Prayer                           Bobby   Parmley 

  
Wednesday   Evening   Bible   Study 

Song   Leader Steven   McGhee  
Devotional Doug   Gregory 

 
 

 
 

Our   Leadership 
Elders  

Danny   Bruce   McGhee   –   265-5690 
David   Watkins   –   265-2560 

 
Minister  

Doug   Gregory   –   (615)   418-3837 
jimdouglasgregory@gmail.com 

 
Deacons 

Chris   Coffman   –   604-0212 
Steven   McGhee   –   878-0808 

Lilburn   Rager   –   265-5766 
 

                                                                                                         Music   Minister 
                                                                                                                                             Rocky   Rager   –   265-5736 

 

 

For   the   Record 
 

Sunday   Bible   Class   …47    Wednesday   Bible   Class   …   34 
Sunday   Assembly   …      75  
Sunday   Evening   …   60    Contribution   …   4716 

  
 

  

1809 
 
Had   you   picked   up   a   daily   newspaper   in   1809,   you   would   have   read   the   big 
news   that   Napoleon   I,   the   emperor   of   France,   had   conquered   Austria   at 
Wagram,   annexed   the   Illyrian   Provinces   (now   part   of   Slovenia,   Croatia, 
Bosnia   and   Herzegovinia,   and   the   Federal   Republic   of   Yugoslavia),   and 
abolished   the   Papal   States.   But   in   that   same   year,   in   France: 
*Louis   Braille,   who   devised   a   way   for   the   blind   to   read,   was   born. 
And   in   Germany:   *Felix   Mendelssohn,   the   great   composer   of   symphonies, 
was   born.   And   in   England:   *William   Gladstone,   the   four-time   prime   minister 
and   the   father   of   public   education,   was   born.   *Alfred   Lord   Tennyson,   the 
poet   laureate   of   Great   Britain,   was   born.   And   in   America:   *Edgar   Allen   Poe, 
the   master   storyteller   and   poet,   was   born.   *Oliver   Wendell   Holmes,   the 
writer   and   physician   who   developed   surgical   techniques   still   in   use   today, 
was   born.   *Abraham   Lincoln,   the   sixteenth   president   of   the   United   States, 
was   born. 
 
But   at   the   end   of   the   year   1809,   the   only   event   anyone   thought   to   be 
important   was   Napoleon's   conquest   of   Austria.   THAT   was   the   big   news. 
Today,   Napoleon's   conquest   of   Austria   is   nothing   more   than   a   small   blip   on 
the   big   screen   of   history.   But   the   world   was   changed   forever   by   a   few 
seemingly   insignificant   births   that   took   place   that   year. 
 
The   year   Jesus   was   born,   most   people   missed   it.   Only   a   few   were   aware   of 
the   tremendous   implications   of   his   presence   in   a   manger   in   Bethlehem. 
And   so   it   is   with   God's   work.   Most   of   it   is   behind   the   scenes   —   hardly   ever 
visible   to   the   naked   eye.   It   rarely   makes   headlines,   but,   instead   it   makes   a 
HUGE   difference   in   the   lives   of   people   because   it   is   eternal! 
 
For   His   Cause, 
Tim      Woodward 

 
 
 
 



Dates,   Prayers   &   Events 
 

 
Nov   5 Time   “Falls”   Back 
Nov   23 Community   Thanksgiving   Day   Meal 
Dec   2 Tentative   Christmas   Caroling   Trip 
 

Family News . . .  We would like to congratulate Anthony and Emily Moberly on               
their recent marriage! The following items for the annual Christmas Baskets are            
requested by Nov. 12th: Canned Soup, Spaghetti Noodles, Spaghetti Sauce. Thank           
you   for   your   support   in   this   work 
Family Prayer . . . Wayne Alder  (Please continue to keep Mr. Alder in your               
prayers);  Chris Coffman  has nasal surgery scheduled for November 9th, please           
keep   him   in   prayers;        Stacey   Boley    is   still   recovering   from   her   recent   back   surgery; 
Trevor Hesson  is undergoing continued Chemo and radiation treatments, please          
continue to remember him;  Cyndi Skipworth Wiles  is preparing for surgery for            
kidney cancer, please remember her in your prayers;  Cindy Sanders (Steven’s          
CoWorker) received a stroke while at work, and is now recovering;  Lanny Wynn             
had a brain tumor removed and it was malignant, please remember him in your              
prayer;  DeeDee Banton  had surgery and is now recovering; Jami         
Hughes (Jonathan Hughes’ Sister) has had to return the hospital. Please remember           
her in your prayers;  Katie Shelton  is still dealing with heart issues; please continue               
to remember her in your prayers; Tonya Davenport (Ashley McGhee’s Friend) is           
having health issues, please remember her in your prayers;  Mrs. Nadine Ross has             
returned home from the hospital.  Mr. Bill Sawyers  is still under going testing,             
please remember him;  Ms. Christine Hightower  has returned home, but has since            
then fell, please remember her in your prayers;  Chris Morris is battling COPD at              
this time, and prayers would be appreciated;  DeWayne Alder  (Prayers for           
encouragement);  Oscar Cox (Wanda Simmons brother-in-law);  Ronnie Gill        
(Huntington’s disease); Paulette Greenfield  (taking chemo-pills for her cancer);         
Jonathan Hurt  (is back at TCDC); Leonard Jones  (friend of David Watkins,            
injured in motorcycle accident. He is now in a rehab center); Al Joynes ;  Ann              
Morris (Mitch’s mother);  Rusty Morris (TCDC);  Kane Reed ; Darewood Settle          
(Shirley McPherson’s brother, in the nursing home in Murray);  Willis Watkins           
(David   Watkins’   father,   fighting   cancer); 
 

       
 

West   Side   Church   of   Christ    ●    725   West   Main   St    ●    Elkton,   KY   42220 
270-265-5217    ●    www.wsofc.org 

   Sunday   Worship:   10:00   AM   &   5:30   PM 
Sunday   Bible   Class:   9:00   AM    ●    Wednesday   Bible   Class:   7:00   PM 

 

 
 

1   John   4:9-11 

 

Pantry   Update!!! 
We   have   recently   been   able   to   help   some   individuals   with   food   and 
bath   supplies.   We   now   have   an   opportunity   to   restock   the   pantry   at 
this   time.   Instead   of   developing   a   specific   list,   we   ask   that   you   go   to 
the   pantry   and   see   what   you   think   is   missing.   If   you   could   then   bring 

in   some   of   those   items,   you   can   help   do   the   Lord’s   work.   :-) 
 

God   Bless 


